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ABSTRACT 
This paper discusses the effectiveness of peer observation as a tool for teacher development. Peer 
conference following watching another teacher’s lesson, in particular, enables teachers to identify 
their strengths and weaknesses. Through talking with peers, teachers can receive helpful teaching 
advice and set future goals and tasks for the sake of their own development. The willingness to 
actively engage in the observation process is a key to maximising the effectiveness of peer 
observation. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Peer observation allows teachers to stop and reflect on their own teaching skills and style by 
observing another teacher’s class and having a dialogue with them in a friendly and professional 
manner while sharing ideas and strategies they use with the wider teaching community. Peer 
observation sheds light on personal and idiosyncratic tendencies that instructors implement. It is 
not, of course, a bad thing at all to own your original teaching tips and techniques that give you 
confidence. What I would like to emphasise here is that we all need to be aware of the pitfalls of 
staying in our own comfort zone as it can hinder us from developing and honing teaching skills. 
After years and years of teaching, one might believe he/she knows best because a certain activity 
always worked effectively with so many groups of students in the past. Will the said teacher keep 
implementing the same activity in the future because there is solid rationale behind this decision-
making or simply because it has become a force of habit? Mainglay (1988) defined ritual teaching 
behaviour as: 
 
Teaching that is unthinking; that is… discovered from the principles that lie behind it; it 
is… either purely imitative or set into patterns that no longer reveal awareness on the 
teacher’s part of why he or she should be teaching in that particular way. (as cited in 
Wajnryb, 1992, p. 14) 
 
Peer observation, a combination of a meaningful peer conference after watching a peer’s 
observation video, helps raise awareness of your own teaching. It provides a chance to discuss 
issues that occurred in class and think about improvements for future lessons, all of which can be 
discussed with another teacher. It will certainly benefit both experienced and novice teachers in 
terms of teacher development.  
 
DISCUSSION 
The observation procedure at the author’s programme, a discussion-based EFL course for first 
year students at a university in Japan, is set by the programme.  After completing classroom 
observation under the supervision of Program Managers in the first year, all instructors follow the 
same peer observation process once per semester, outlined below:   
 
Step 1: The peer observation partner and observation lesson is assigned at the beginning of the 
semester. 
Step 2: Instructors submit their lesson plan before the observation date. 
Step 3: The observation is conducted by video recording one lesson. 
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Step 4: After receiving the recorded video, instructors complete the provided checklist to reflect 
on their own lesson. In the form, instructors describe ‘what I did well’ and ‘what I could improve 
in the next lesson’ at each stage of the lesson, such as function presentation, practice activity, and 
Discussions 1&2. The observation checklist also includes the questions the instructor would like 
to ask their observation partner. 
Step 5: Instructors email the completed form to their observation partner and assigned Program 
Manager. At this stage, instructors watch their peer’s video and respond to the questions brought 
up by the peer in his/her observation form. 
Step 6: After exchanging each other’s feedback, a peer conference is held to discuss each other’s 
classes and explain the response to the peer’s questions. During this meeting, instructors decide 
on three goals for future lessons and then plan a follow-up task to accomplish these goals. 
It is more effective and beneficial for an instructor when he/she considers peer observation 
as an opportunity to discover himself/herself once again as a teacher, which helps the said teacher 
work on the weak points identified together with their peer. Wajnryb (1992) pointed out that “the 
spirit of inquiry, the wish to reflect on one’s own teaching, perhaps to explore other paths, comes 
from within the practitioner; it cannot be imposed from outside…Essentially all adult learning is 
voluntary; the motivation that steers and nourishes learning comes from within the learner” (p.10). 
In the English Discussion Class (EDC) programme’s case, Step 6 ‘setting future goals and tasks 
by discussing with a peer’ is a crucial part that enables instructors to engage actively in the 
observation process for successful teacher development.  
Watching another teacher’s lesson in video form is a good learning resource. We can gain 
new ideas to teach certain language skills by observing the teacher’s instructions and students’ 
reactions to the activity. On top of this, a peer conference, following the observation of each other’s 
lesson, is the place where all the learning and realisation about yourself as a teacher and learner 
happens. Walsh (2013) described the necessity of having a dialogue about your own teaching with 
peers, stating: “Reflection on practice does not occur in isolation, but in discussion with another 
practitioner, a form of cooperative development, involving a ‘Speaker’ and ‘Understander’, who 
enhances professional understanding through dialogue” (p. 121).  
In fact, I noticed my teaching habits, both desirable and undesirable, through talking with 
my peers. For example, the EDC programme recommends all instructors to conduct a fluency 
activity, a so-called 3/2/1 activity, in class. In this activity, students receive a topic(s) and are asked 
to continue speaking for three minutes to their listener. After three minutes, speakers start repeating 
the same idea faster to a new partner, this time for two minutes. And, finally, speakers are asked 
again to repeat to a new partner, this time for one minute. Nation (1989) designed the original 
activity, a 4/3/2 activity, and he found that: 
 
The learners’ speed of speaking increased during the talks (as measured by the number of 
words per minute), the hesitations they make decrease (as measured by hesitations per 
100 words), and surprisingly their grammatical errors in the repeated parts of the talk 
decrease and they tend to use several, more complex grammatical constructions in the last 
of the three talks than they did in the first talk. (Nation, 1989, p. 381)  
 
In one semester, I started trying a 3/2 activity, omitting the last one-minute repeating turn, as I 
thought repeating the same content twice is enough. In addition to my assumption, students 
seemed to be tired of repeating the same idea three times. After trying ‘my style’ out with various 
groups, I became more comfortable with this and it became a ritual. In the observed lesson, I 
subconsciously conducted the activity in my usual manner as a 3-2 activity, and then my peer was 
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curious about the rationale behind it. This genuine question simply helped me rethink if my way 
of teaching increased or decreased students’ learning opportunities.   
Later I realised that my perspective as a learner has hugely influenced by my decision 
making as a teacher; that is, repeating three times could demotivate me as I would feel that 
repeating twice is good enough when putting myself in the shoes of the students. This is just an 
example out of many that presented me the reality in my classroom. Thus, my decision as to what 
to teach and what not to teach is closely linked to my learning preferences, which could potentially 
limit some students’ learning opportunities. In fact, Boaers (2014) argued that particularly the last 
repeating turn in 4/3/2 activity showed its effectiveness of enhancing learners’ speech rate.  
Some researchers claimed that “much of one’s teaching is derived from one’s own 
experience of learning’’ (Wajnryb, 1992, p. 13). To break out of my teaching shell, I started trying 
different activities or ways of giving feedback that I saw in my peers’ lessons, such as conducting 
review activity at the beginning of class and giving function feedback after the final discussion. 
My peers showed me many classroom activities or teaching styles I was subconsciously avoiding. 
One might wonder ‘Is it always wrong to reflect on your own learning experiences in classroom 
teaching?’  The answer must be ‘no’ and they are actually inseparable. Personal learning 
experiences, without a doubt, are a great teaching resource and useful to implement in your own 
teaching. It is understandable to avoid classroom activities or a teacher’s instructions which you 
found unhelpful as a learner when teaching in your classroom. For instance, as a learner, I did not 
appreciate when my English teacher kept explaining the activity and would then say: “Please read 
this article and answer the questions” because listening to him and reading at the same time was 
an overload for me. From this experience, I, as a teacher, try not to disturb my students when they 
are required to think about their ideas individually. Then again, this was my learning preference 
and it does not mean this will be appreciated by all the learners.  
At a peer conference, instructors exchange ideas and reflect on each other’s classes. From 
my experience, my previous observation partners and I have mainly focused on the responses to 
each other’s questions. The content of questions from my peers regarding their lessons vary from 
effective ways of conducting certain activities to teacher instructions. The question can be about 
a one-off problem that occurred for the first time in the observation class or it could be an ongoing 
problem that the peer has been seeking a solution for. When I respond to my peers’ questions, my 
comments usually come from previous experiences: what worked and what did not in a similar 
situation.  
In EDC, all instructors use the same textbook following a similar lesson plan. It is 
therefore easier for us to understand a peer’s classroom problems and seek potential solutions 
together. On many occasions, I have also referred to my previous observation partner’s advice or 
solutions and how they handled similar problems. At one peer conference, my observation partner 
asked me about an effective way to monitor students at a practice activity. As my previous 
observation partner demonstrated a simple but good way to monitor students by using a handy 
checklist, I was able to recommend to my partner my former peer’s idea, which I still use. This is 
one of the benefits we can gain from observing different instructors’ classes every semester. We 
can keep learning new ideas and sharing them with other teachers in the programme. Even if I 
cannot provide a concrete or ingenious suggestion to my peer, the concept of talking with peers is 
itself of considerable merit as this opportunity helps me to prepare for potential problems that can 
occur in my classroom in the future. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The peer observation process can play an important role for teacher development. The process of 
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peer observation is beneficial for experienced teachers to get renewed ideas and teaching practices 
they can implement. Instructors can rediscover themselves and identify their teaching habits and 
weaknesses. Instead of heavily relying on our own comfortable teaching style, peer observation 
allows instructors to justify their teaching, why they do what they do, and update it if necessary. 
For less experienced teachers, it helps them gain more teaching resources through a friendly peer 
conference with more experienced colleagues, unconnected to any appraisal organised by the 
university. Finally, it should be noted that peer observation can be effective for teacher 
development, but only if instructors are willing to get actively involved in the process of further 
enhancement in teaching and are receptive to new teaching strategies.  
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